Leslie Archambeault
CHALK TALK SERIES - Sports Consumers and Self Identity

CHALK TALK SERIES - The New Normal in Development of Sports

LEADING GLOBAL GROWTH SERIES: LEADING GLOBAL CENTER FOR GLOBAL AFFAIRS FACULTY MEMBER AND ALUM She will be fondly remembered. and across the country. She was known for her tireless energy, and her ability to get things done.

IN MEMORIAM - NYU SPS REMEMBERS NAOMI LEVINE

IN & AROUND NYU SPS

APRIL 27, 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. (CGA)
ENGAGED MEDIA: STUDENT CLIMATE PROJECTS
Across departments, NYU SPS is planning events related to earth and the environment throughout

UPCOMING EVENTS

APRIL 21
CHALK TALK SERIES - The New Jersey Development of Sports facility, hosted by the Center for Applied Liberal Arts.

APRIL 22
LAUGHS GLOBAL EMIRITY SERIES: LAUGHS GLOBAL COMEDY IN MARATHWADA (IN MARATHI) - 3:30 p.m. (CGA)

APRIL 28
CHALK TALK SERIES - Sports Consumers and Self Identity

JUNE 7
Virtual
EARTH DAY SUNDAY (Virtual)

NOV 7-8
Earth Day Campground and dome tent reservations will be available to students starting on April 19.

For a complete list of NYU SPS events - Click Here